
Required Information 
 
Full Name: Steven Buss 
Office Sought: DCCC, AD17 
Mailing Address:  
Phone: 352-200-2877 
Email: steven@buss2020.org 
Website: https://buss2020.org 
Are you a Member of the Harvey Milk LGBTQ Club?: No 
If so, since when?: 
Do you identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and/or queer (LGBTQ)?: Yes, bisexual 
 
PART 1: 
 
Questions for All Candidates 
(Please answer each question in 150 words or less.) 
 
1. Please describe your qualifications for the position you seek. Feel free to add anything 
that you would like our Members to know about you and your candidacy. 
I believe that San Francisco needs activists, not career politicians. I’ve been doing grassroots 
activism in San Francisco since the summer of 2016. First to oppose Trump, then to fight for 
more housing. San Francisco no longer welcomes people seeking refuge because of bad 
government that’s made the city too expensive. We can change that. 
 
2. Do you have any key endorsements that you would like to share? Why are these 
endorsements meaningful to you? 
Endorsements don’t matter as much as doing the work. 
 
3. What do you see as the most important short-term and long-term solutions to SF’s 
homeless crisis? What can you do in your office to help end homelessness? 
There are three main issues: 
1) Our laws allow NIMBYs to block shelters and navigation centers 
2) lack of funding 
3) lack of political will. 
 
In office I will advocate for and support candidates who believe we must: 1) Change our laws to 
exempt shelters & nav centers from discretionary review and various legal attacks. 2) End all 
deductions and subsidies for homeowners and driving, and direct those funds to homeless 
services. For building political will to act, we must change who we elect. 
 
4. What are your plans to address housing affordability and economic inequality in San 
Francisco? What work have you done on these issues in the past? 
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Over the past 10 years the Bay Area has added 8 jobs for every 1 home. Wealthy cities like 
Cupertino and Marin completely refuse to build housing, pushing workers into mega-commutes 
and into low-income neighborhoods, causing gentrification and displacement. We must use the 
power and influence of San Francisco to force every city in the Bay Area to build. We must build 
regional governmental power to force every city to build homes for every new job. 
 
In San Francisco, we must do more: every surface parking lot is a policy failure. The City should 
eminent domain every surface lot and build subsidized Affordable housing, permanent 
supportive housing, and shelters. End free street parking and use the revenue to fund housing. 
We must end the apartment ban. Make it easier to build market-rate housing in wealthy 
neighborhoods with no risk of displacement, and Affordable housing in low-income 
neighborhoods. 
 
5. Describe your work addressing racial injustice and inequity in San Francisco. 
Racial segregation still exists, but now we call it zoning. Laws which prohibit apartments and 
mandate single-family homes are racist: they fence-off neighborhoods for the wealthy and push 
all market-rate development into low income neighborhoods. The SF Board of Supervisors is 
complicit in this racism because they refuse to act to end apartment bans in wealthy 
neighborhoods. 
 
I have been working with YIMBY to end this system of segregation. We have made mistakes, 
but have learned. Activists in the Mission and other gentrifying communities are not NIMBYs! 
They are fighting to save their families and communities. The real fight is with wealthy 
neighborhoods. I now focus all of my activism on those exclusionary neighborhoods. 
 
6. How have you supported economically-underresourced LGBTQ San Franciscans, and 
how will you continue to do so if elected? 
I have repeatedly organized supporters to show up for Affordable housing and homeless 
shelters. As you know, homelessness disproportionately affects LGBTQ people (especially 
young people) and it dramatically raises the risk of violence against trans people. I have 
repeatedly asked elected leaders to build queer youth shelters but still nothing is being done. 
We must hold our electeds accountable and build shelters and housing for the LGBTQ+ 
community. 
 
7. Do you support State Senator Scott Wiener’s SB 50, a rezoning proposal to promote 
housing density? Why or why not? 
Yes, after the latest amendments. Senator Wiener has listened to communities across the state 
and integrated their feedback. I believe SB50 now contains the necessary revisions to protect 
low income communities from gentrification and displacement. It will force Cupertino and other 
wealthy suburbs to build dense housing near high tech job centers, which will lessen the 
demand to live in gentrifying neighborhoods near highways in SF (Mission, Bayview, Eastern 
SoMa). 
 



SB827 had many flaws. The first version of SB 50 was better, but needed a bit more work. The 
latest version of SB 50 reflects a myriad of voices and is a vital step in solving our housing 
crisis. We must keep building Affordable homes, because the market cannot serve everyone. 
 
8. What are your thoughts on the role of law enforcement and corporations in the annual 
Pride parade? 
As a cis white man who easily passes as straight (though I’m bisexual), my interactions with the 
police are not representative of the many diverse lived experiences of the broader LGBTQ+ 
community. I’m the least qualified person to have an opinion about cops at pride. I defer to the 
people who are targeted by the police and not protected by their white skin or perceived 
sexuality to decide this one. 
 
As for corporations, I personally like that employers want to participate and show support for 
their workers. However, I understand that for many people this feels like corporations are 
appropriating the movement just for PR points. A potential compromise could be to disallow 
company logos and other branding so they can still support their LGBTQ+ workers while not 
getting free advertising out of it. 
 
9. Do you support lowering the voting age to 16 for local elections? Why or why not? 
No. I would need to see sufficient evidence that children at this age are not just proxies for their 
parents' votes. Judging from my personal experience, a personal changes radically between 16 
and 18 -- enough so that lowering the voting age should require a very compelling and 
data-driven approach. 
 
10. Who did you support in the recent District 5 Supervisorial race? 
Vallie Brown 
 
11. Who did you support in the recent District Attorney's race? 
In order: Leif Dautch, Nancy Tung, Suzy Loftus 
 
12.  Who did you support in the 2019 Mayor’s race? 
London Breed 
 
  



Only SF DCCC Candidates 
(Please answer each question in 150 words or less.) 
 
1. Are you presently a member of the San Francisco DCCC? If so, did you obtain your 
position from an appointment? 
No 
 
2. Please explain three main goals you would like to achieve as a DCCC member. 
The DCCC has three jobs: 
1) Promote the party and register voters 
2) Charter Democratic Clubs 
3) Endorse candidates for office 
 
My main focus is on #3. Here’s the big question: should current local electeds be allowed to sit 
on the DCCC? I argue: NO! Allowing electeds to serve is a clear conflict of interest and borders 
on corruption. You should not be allowed to vote to endorse yourself for reelection! I promise to 
propose a bylaws change that bans this corrupt practice. 
 
My other two goals are: recruit new activists into the party, and make running for office easier for 
new people (we shouldn’t have to hire an expensive lawyer for this!). We cannot survive as a 
popular, legitimate movement without fresh ideas. The party is stagnant and needs new 
leadership. 
 
3. How will you make the local Democratic Party more accessible, relevant, and engaged 
to community members? 
We need to do more outreach to people who aren’t wealthy homeowners. This means 
restructuring how the city does outreach and community meetings. It’s fundamentally 
anti-democratic to privilege the voices of people who show up to an obscure hearing or mid-day 
meeting above those who can’t attend because they work. If we want truly equitable and 
accountable decision-making, we must seek to get a statistically significant sample from the 
population. 
 
4. Do you support limits on DCCC fundraising? If so, explain how? 
I think we should use the same limit as the other DCCCs, set at the national level. Our artificially 
low limit in San Francisco privileges those with pre-existing large networks (aka already-elected 
officials) or with large personal fortunes (...aka many of our already-elected officials). 
 
5. If you served on the DCCC during the 2019 endorsement process, how did you vote for 
Mayor: 
District Attorney: 
District 5 Supervisor: 
Prop C (Vaping): 
Prop D (Uber/Lyft Tax): 



Prop E (Teacher & Family Housing): 
Prop F (Sunlight on Dark Money): 
 
 
6. Do you support a candidate or candidates for President in 2020? Why? 
I like Elizabeth Warren and Julian Castro. 
 
PART 2: 
 
GENERAL 
 
1.  Are you registered to vote as a Democrat? 
Y 
 
2. Have you ever sought elected office before? 
N 
 
3. Do you have a campaign consultant or other main point of contact? If so, who?  
N 
 
4. Have you ever sought a Milk Club endorsement in the past? 
N 
 
LGBTQ ISSUES 
 
5. Should the SFPD formally apologize for the decades of homophobic and transphobic abuses 
and violence it committed against the LGBTQ community that have spanned decades. 
Y 
 
6. Do you support public funding for employment development for transgender job-seekers? 
Y 
 
7. Do you support efforts to expand access to PrEP and the Getting to Zero initiative to end the 
HIV epidemic in San Francisco? 
Y 
 
TENANT, HOUSING, AND DEVELOPMENT ISSUES 
  
8. Do you support the creation of an independent commission to oversee the Department of 
Homelessness and Supportive Services? 
Y 
 
9. Do you support the split-role repeal of Proposition 13? 



Y 
 
10. Do you support the repeal of the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act? 
N 
 
11. Do you support the repeal of the Ellis Act? 
N 
 
12. Do you support increasing funding for enforcement capacity for Short Term Rental 
platforms, e.g. AirBnB and VRBO? 
N 
 
13. Do you support the sweeps of homeless encampments by the Department of Public Works? 
N 
 
14. Do you support a vacancy tax on empty commercial properties? 
Y 
 
15. Do you support a vacancy tax on empty residential properties? 
Y 
 
16. Would you support a licensing system for landlords in San Francisco? 
Y 
 
17. Do you support a public municipal bank in San Francisco? 
N 
 
IMMIGRATION JUSTICE ISSUES 
 
18. Should U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement be abolished? 
Y 
 
19. Do you support San Francisco’s Sanctuary City status? 
Y 
 
20. Do you support due process protections for immigrant youth accused of crimes? 
Y 
 
21. Do you support localities allowing noncitizens to vote in local elections, including, but not 
limited to, the SF School Board? 
Y 
 
22. Do you support increased funds for immigrant defense services? 



Y 
 
SOCIAL JUSTICE, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND LABOR ISSUES 
 
23. Do you support the death penalty? 
N 
 
24. Do you support the use of tasers by law enforcement? 
N 
 
25. Do you support requiring an independent investigation of all police officer-related shootings? 
Y 
 
26. Should the Department of Police Accountability have the power to investigate allegations of 
misconduct by members of the Sheriff’s Department? 
Y 
 
27. Should a civilian oversight commission for the Sheriff’s Department be created, with the 
power to suspend or terminate members of the department? 
Y 
 
28. Do you support the implementation of supervised injection/consumption sites? 
Y 
 
29. Do you support the decriminalization of sex work? 
Y 
 
30. Have you ever crossed a union picket line or ignored a union boycott? 
Y 
 
31. Do you support the right for public sector employees to go on strike? 
Y 
 
32. Do you support AB 5, making it harder for companies to label workers as independent 
contractors instead of employees? 
N 
 
33. Do you support the recent vote by the SF Board of Supervisors to close Juvenile Hall? 
Y 
 
34. Do you support the rebuilding of the county jail at 850 Bryant? 
N 
 



EDUCATION AND YOUTH 
 
35. Do you support expanding LGBTQ curriculum throughout San Francisco’s public schools? 
Y 
 
36. Do you support the full, continuous funding for Free City College? 
Y 
 
37. Do you think teachers' salaries should be increased to ensure a living wage in San 
Francisco? 
Y 
 
38. Do you support the March 2020 ballot initiative known as the San Francisco Affordable 
Housing/Jobs Balanced Development Act (“M2”)? 
N 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND TRANSPORTATION ISSUES 
 
39. Do you support the recent bailout of Pacific, Gas, & Electric? 
N 
 
40. Do you support the dissolution of Pacific, Gas, & Electric? 
N 
 
41. Do you support expanding the CleanPower SF program? 
Y 
 
42. Should CEQA guidelines be reduced in order to increase development? 
Y 
 
43. Do you ride San Francisco public transit on a daily basis? 
Y 
 
44. Do you support free access to public transit for seniors, 
disabled persons, the economically disadvantaged, and the underserved? 
Y 
 
45. Do you support a plan to provide free transportation citywide? 
N 
 
46. Do you support the ongoing switchbacks on the K, N, and T Muni lines? 
N 
 



47. Should the mayor continue to appoint all commissioners to the SFMTA? 
Y 
 
48. Did you support Measure D on the November 2019 ballot? 
Y 
 
POLITICAL TRANSPARENCY 
 
50. Did you support the recent Sunlight on Dark Money (Prop F) ballot measure on the 
November 2019 ballot? 
N 
 
51. Does your campaign accept corporate contributions? 
Y 
 
52. Does your campaign accept contributions from individuals with a financial interest in land 
use matters valued at $5 million or more? 
Y 
 
53. Do you support expanding SF’s public financing program? 
Y 
 
54. Do you support Supervisor Gordon Mar's charter measure to prohibit a mayoral appointment 
within 90 days of an election? 
N 
 


